With the continuous expansion of the amount of data with time in mobile video applications such as cloud video surveillance (CVS), the increasing energy consumption in video data centers has drawn widespread attention for the past several years. Addressing the issue of reducing energy consumption, we propose a low energy consumption storage method specially designed for CVS systems based onthe service level agreement (SLA) classification. A novel SLA with an extra parameter of access time period is proposed and then utilized as a criterion for dividing virtual machines (VMs) and data storage nodes into different classifications. Tasks can be scheduled in real time for running on the homologous VMs and data storage nodes according to their access time periods. Any nodes whose access time periods do not encompass the current time will be placed into the energy saving state while others are in normal state with the capability of undertaking tasks. As a result, overall electric energy consumption in data centers is reduced while the SLA is fulfilled. To evaluate the performance, we compare the method with two related approaches using the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS). The results show the superiority and effectiveness of our method.
Introduction
Cloud computing is defined by the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) as a computing model that provides easy access to a shared pool of resources such as computing facilities, storage devices, and software applications through Internet anywhere and anytime [1, 2] . Advancement of cloud computing has been promoting the development of video surveillance and has formed a totally new cloud computing service model called video surveillance as a service [3] . According to the statistics by IMS Research, the demand for video surveillance service based on cloud computing is growing at an annual rate of 20% to 30% [4, 5] . Because of high reliability and availability, cloud video surveillance (CVS) services can help solve the problems encountered with traditional video surveillance technologies including high maintenance costs of communication and storage devices and low level of data security. For example, in [3] , the architecture of typical CVS for commercial service based on virtual machine technology is designed to provide users with a kind of "plug and play" monitoring service with less cost and better convenience, and a task-oriented scheduling method is also proposed subsequently to reduce the energy consumption of the CVS. In [6] , a model of video surveillance system based on the network coding distributed file system was established to save storage space.
It is estimated that global mobile data traffic will increase 13-fold between 2012 and 2017, and the video data will be twothirds of such explosive traffic [7, 8] . Mobile devices such as laptops, tablet PCs, and smartphones are connected by networks that serve end users to get access to large service applications. The CVS system becomes a kind of mobile video application because of the wide use of mobile devices which make it convenient for users to browse, play back, or monitor in real-time video surveillance. The exponential growth of mobile video data, widespread adoption of mobile devices, and demands for video surveillance make the CVS system based on mobile networks a future direction of development.
Given its role of the main carrier of all surveillance video and multimedia data in a CVS system, the video data center is largely a contributing factor of the system performance. Some studies show that the average utilization rate of servers in data centers is only 20% to 30% [9] . The energy consumption of idle devices is more than 50% of that in a full load [10] . This indicates that currently the power utilization rate of video data centers is low and there is room for improvement and optimization. Low energy efficiency of the data centers also translates to billions of wasted dollars every year [2] . An improvement of technology on data center energy efficiency will bring in significant saving [11] . Different from [6] whose purpose is to save storage space, we address the energy saving problem in this paper.
When users want to use the video service system, they are required to sign a service level agreement (SLA) with the providers. The SLA is used as a contract for users to agree on the cloud service items including video quality, monitoring time, volume of data storage, and pricing. An optimal resource provisioning in the SLA will help reduce the providers operational cost [10] . Our goal in this paper is to develop an energy saving storage method based on an improved SLA for CVS systems. Unlike the task-oriented scheduling method presented in another paper of ours [3] , the method presented in this paper focuses on storage node scheduling for energy saving. In practice, both of our methods can be applied to the same data center.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the CVS system and its characteristics of storage energy consumption. Section 3 presents the proposed method together with corresponding deployment and operation strategy. Experiments and conclusions are given in Sections 4 and 5.
Related Work
Energy saving of data centers is one of the most challenging problems in the resource-constrained networking field. This problem has attracted a lot of attention in the last few years. Currently, there are two main solutions to the data center energy consumption problem: hardware energy saving technology and software energy saving technology [12] . The hardware energy saving technology mainly reduces the energy consumption through the use of low power devices or adoption of specific hardware and device architecture [12] [13] [14] . Obviously, the hardware technology is not flexible and has low portability. In a large-scale commercial cloud video data system, there are numerous different devices. Replacing all devices that are already in use is too expensive and inconvenient. Therefore, the limitation of hardware technology approaches makes it difficult to be implemented widely.
On the other hand, the software energy saving technology focuses on utilizing software strategies to turn off some nodes or put them into sleep state with minimum performance degradation [15] . Comparing with the hardware technology, the software approach is more flexible, much cheaper, and more convenient, receiving more attention. Primarily, there are two storage management methods: dynamic data placement and static data placement.
The dynamic data placement method leverages some strategies or factors to dynamically adjust the location of data from node to node. For example, the data with a high access frequency will be migrated to some nodes together. Thus, the rest of the nodes will be set idle and can be put into low energy consumption state. In [16] , dynamic consolidation of VMs which use live migration is improved. The method is the resource management strategy on "energy-performance tradeoff," that is, minimizing energy consumption while meeting the SLAs. The proposed deterministic algorithms and adaptive heuristics are claimed to have high efficiency. In [17] , an energy saving algorithm is developed based on the storage structure configurations of data blocks. The frame area of data blocks is divided into active and sleep. Each data block is moved to corresponding area according to the access frequency and the blocks in sleep area are switched off to save energy. The approach is flexible and efficient. However, both methods involve the process of data migration which takes a lot of network bandwidth and results in migration delay [18] . The cost of migration will be significant especially when the methods are applied in data intensive applications. Therefore, the dynamic data placement method is not suitable for storing streaming media data and is difficult to implement in CVS system.
On the contrary, the static data placement method does not rely on dynamic resource management such as data migration. It shuts down or suspends redundant nodes by reasonable deployment according to improved schedules or policies. Usually, nodes are turned off in certain time under the premise of having a certain degree of fault tolerance or performance lost [19, 20] . A research group at Stanford University has successfully shut down more idle nodes in Hadoop by improving the strategy of replica placement [19] . But its data availability is to be verified for the CVS system. An energy conservation replica placement method is proposed in [20] . DataNodes are separated into three logical zones according to the forecast results: hot, warm, and cold. Different energy management strategies are adopted for different zones to achieve energy saving. Once the activity frequency of nodes does not match the current zone, the nodes should be transferred to the suitable zone. However, the transfer can only be done step by step among zones, without taking into account the high randomness of user access in a mobile video networking system.
In this paper, we propose an energy saving storage method based on SLA classification for CVS systems. Our approach will divide VMs and data storage nodes into different classifications according to the modified SLA with an extra parameter of access time period. VMs and nodes in different classifications will operate separately at different time period under the guidance of designed schedule. Each time period has the proper number of operating VMs and nodes while redundant ones are shut down to save energy. No data migration is required to consolidate resource. For the aforementioned reasons, our method can be classified as a static data placement method. Unlike hardware energy saving technology, our proposed method is easy to implement and more suitable for mobile video applications than dynamic data placement methods. The effectiveness of our method can be shown in comparison with other static data placement methods.
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Cloud Video Surveillance System
The video surveillance system has been widely used in military, transportation, production, healthcare, service, and daily life. However, problems exist for an ordinary network video surveillance system: high investment and maintenance costs, limited system scalability from the space, poor security, and low reliability on stored data. These limitations have greatly led to the development of the CVS system, a video surveillance system based on cloud computing.
System Structure and Operation
Mechanism. The CVS system, that is, video surveillance system based on cloud computing, consists of three parts: CVS terminals, a cloud video data center, and user browsing terminals [21, 22] . The architecture diagram of a CVS system is shown in Figure 1 which is from our prior work [23] . The monitoring subsystem, storage subsystem, and browsing subsystem are corresponding to the CVS terminal, cloud video data center, and user browsing terminal, respectively. In the figure, the webcams in the monitoring subsystem serve as surveillance terminals to obtain surveillance video data. In the browsing subsystem, user can access video data through a browser installed on desktop computers, tablet PCs, and mobile phones for obtaining video data and performing real-time monitoring.
The storage subsystem, as a data center, mainly consists of distributed storage clusters, data access management server, and storage nodes management server. It is used to store and manage the historical surveillance video data. To make a CVS system operational, the monitoring terminals have to be installed in the areas a user wants to monitor and be registered in the CVS center.
An SLA is an agreement between two service providers or between a service provider and a service consumer. This is an important way to ensure the service quality in various complex network environments so far. An SLA includes a collection of items such as service description, priority, responsibility, guarantee and service level, the availability of services, reaction speed, price, and penalty for agreement violation. It is a document that describes the minimum performance requirements that can be met by service providers when they provide the services.
Different SLA templates are used for different demands [24] . This means that the items in SLA can be arbitrarily expanded according to the negotiation of both sides. Solutions have been developed for services with no matching SLA templates to achieve agreements [25] . There are some negotiable items such as the price and the maximum number of users. Different prices are corresponding to different SLA parameters that provide a range of choices at each level to meet users' customized requirements.
The basic structure and specification of typical SLA are shown as follows:
Tenant. Validity Period. Parameters of a typical SLA can be classified into three classes: property, service description, and Violation Handling. Parameters of the property mainly include the Tenant and Validity Period. The Tenant includes the information of ID, the maximum number of users, and the average number of active users. The Validity Period refers to the Validity Period of SLA specifications. Service descriptions of an SLA describe the service quality level or value range, including performance parameters of the SLA, calculation algorithm, and some necessary information about service provisions. The Violation Handling includes Predicate and Action. The Predicate specifies the operation of each SLA parameter to be calculated. The Action is what is to be taken for SLA violations.
Based on the registered information and SLA, first, the CVS center performs the video monitoring tasks through VMs that are controlled by the access management server, and later the center acquires monitoring data and stores the data in the storage subsystem. When real-time monitoring is needed, the system will directly connect the monitoring VM with the browsing VM. When monitoring historical video is needed, the system will establish a connection between the browsing VM and the storage subsystem to execute the transmission of data and commands. A user can achieve the monitoring purpose through a browser to access the CVS center.
Analysis of Storage Energy Consumption in CVS System.
In the CVS system, the amount of video data increases linearly with time. Currently, the regular hardware system is unable to meet the needs for the space capacity and storage performance. Meanwhile, it is necessary for the system to deal with huge access requests from users and provide simultaneous services. Therefore, the CVS system must have a strong data storage technology that is of characteristics of scalability, high throughput capacity, high transmission rate, high reliability, and so forth.
The distributed storage technology adopts the scalable topology data organization that is of effective fault tolerance and high resistance to damage. It also includes the efficient distributed router, file cache system, and load balancing algorithm. It can avoid or alleviate the influence of the dynamic and unpredictable nature of network environment and provide consistent high performance storage services to every user in the distributed storage system. Therefore, the video data are generally stored using distributed storage method in the CVS system and the reliability is ensured by the redundancy copies.
The commonly used distributed file systems mainly include HDFS of Apache, OceanStore of UC Berkeley, CFS of MIT, and GFS of Google [26] [27] [28] [29] . These storage systems have the characteristics of petabyte storage capacity, easier expandability, high service bandwidth, and so forth. They are effective ways for massive data storage and can meet the storage and access request needs for a CVS system.
With the growth of storage capacity, a large number of CPUs, disk arrays, and numerous cluster servers are continuously running and consuming a lot of energy in the distributed storage system. Power consumption has become the biggest expense in the continuous-operating service. The main reasons that make a CVS distributed storage system inefficient are as follows.
(1) The energy consumption at the idle state is still about 50% of that at the full-load state. An idle state means that there is no storage and access load in the system. In the CVS system, monitoring demands or video data storage may not be needed all day in some scenarios, for example, when videos are being Mobile Information Systems 5 watched by some people or storage operation is triggered by capturing an object's movement. Numerous nodes are still wasting energy while they have no task.
(2) Redundant configuration in the system designed to meet the needs of peak application will consume a large amount of energy. In the distributed storage, copies of storage data are often added to improve the probability of successful data access. To maintain the accessibility of these data copies, some redundant nodes are required to be run at the normal state that will consume extra energy power. In the distributed storage of cloud video data, the extra energy consumption problem is even worse because more storage space and storage nodes are needed due to the large number of users and larger video data capacity.
(3) The system provided service capability is greater than what the actual applications need. In many cases, distributed systems generally have a redundancy design to ensure the system service's quality. That is, extra nodes in the system are considered as available storage nodes and used, yielding some unwanted energy consumption.
Having considered the above reasons, we add parameters such as access time period and video data storage space into the standard SLA. And a low energy consumption storage method is proposed based on the classification of access time specified in the SLA. The storage method in the CVS data center is optimized to shut down nodes not being used. The system power consumption is reduced at the premise of ensuring the SLA.
Low Energy Consumption Storage Method
Based on SLA Classification
In addition to general parameters, the SLA of a CVS system should include characteristic parameters of a video surveillance system such as video quality, video data storage space, and scalability. Even though the video quality and storage space parameters are not specifically discussed in the paper, they are a part of the CVS SLA and can be used as reference values to other related designs of CVS. An access time period parameter, what we will mainly discuss, is added in order to limit the time range of the user's monitoring tasks.
Design of SLA with Access Time Period for Classification.
The studies on CVS systems are still at the stage of exploration and trial operation. To the best of our knowledge, there is not a mature SLA for the CVS system at the moment. By analyzing the operation flow of CVS systems, the design of SLA for CVS systems proposed in the paper is shown in Figure 2 . Compared to a typical cloud computing SLA shown in Section 3.1, there are the following differences. An access time period parameter is added to the service description parameters. It is the time period for users to access the surveillance video data. In the CVS system, there is large randomness for users to access the video data because of their needs or preferences. The approximate time range of users' access to video data can be arranged with the access time parameter. According to the parameter, the 24 hours per day can be divided into several common time periods that can be chosen: "0∼4 a.m." as class A, "8 a.m.∼12 a.m." as class B, and so forth. When the real-time monitoring is needed, the "all-day" class can be chosen for the access time period. According to the classification, the storage nodes can be labeled correspondingly. In practice, not all users need to perform monitoring twenty-four hours a day, and users can purchase the service of corresponding access time periods according to their needs. During the purchased time period, the system can provide stable and reliable video surveillance services. Therefore, an SLA with access time period not only can, by regulating users' access behavior, make the unified management of resources easier, but also provides users with a more reasonable service with more combinations of selected access time periods.
The video quality and video storage space parameters are added to the service description parameters as well. Video quality can be classified into three grades as high (H), medium (M), and low (L) according to different video resolutions. Since different applications have their own needs such as a user's requirement and network bandwidth, it is not necessary to use the same video quality for all. Therefore, users can get a reasonable choice of the video quality level at the premise of their needs. For example, a high level may be chosen for the building monitoring, a medium level may be chosen for enterprise monitoring that requires a good video quality but is limited by the budget for service, and a low level may be chosen for the urban traffic monitoring service.
It is costly to operate the cloud data center for service providers especially when there is no restriction to users for the storage allocation. The greater the allocated storage space is, the longer the monitoring time of the historical video will be. The video storage space, in a unit of gigabyte, is a very important parameter for both CVS users and service providers. Based on the coding standard and parameters such as video quality and access time period, the storage space for a task can be approximately calculated [3] . That is, the video storage space is a reference parameter provided by the service provider to provision the minimum storage space for a user according to the access time period. It is commonly set at the maximum value for redundancy. Therefore, users cannot directly decide its value but can preset a minimum storage space according to their needs. If the storage space is not preset, it will get the default value calculated by the system. When an adjustment of minimum storage space is required by users, the parameter can be updated. However, the change is not immediate but will take effect only at the next operation time. Once users set the storage space parameter when the SLA is initialized, the overall space for tasks will be calculated. Therefore, purchasing storage space according to the need can not only control users' cost more accurately and reasonably, but also help service providers schedule resources reasonably well based on the storage space parameter in the SLA. This will improve the resource utilization and thus save the energy.
The scalability in SLA parameters is further enhanced. Although scalability is one of the basic characteristics of cloud computing and has its common specifications, it should also include the ability for users to increase or decrease the number of monitoring sites, the monitoring time range, and the video data storage space according to the needs. The SLA deployment and operation management process mainly consists of the following steps.
Step 1 (negotiation). Parameters such as the monitoring time period, level of service quality, cost, and performance should be discussed between CVS service providers and users.
Step 2 (deployment). After the negotiation, SLA should be finalized and deployed to the CVS center and then the SLA monitoring, operation parameter monitoring, and violation management are activated.
Step 3 (operating parameter monitoring). Parameters in the SLA are managed and calculated in real time in the operation process of the CVS system.
Step 4 (violation check). The parameters in SLA are checked against the data measured in Step 3 to make sure that they have met the specified service level objectives.
Step 5 (violation management). The corresponding Action will be taken based on the results of violation check. Either the penalty payment as specified or replacement of other services in the SLA will be requested if violations occur in the process of the service.
Step 6 (termination of service). When the SLA valid period is over, the related instructions are sent to stop the monitoring and storage tasks and the service will be terminated as specified in the SLA.
Deployment and Resource Management for Storage
Method Based on SLA Classification. In the low energy consumption storage method, the distributed storage cluster in a CVS data center is deployed to store and manage the historical video files at first. Later, different servers are deployed in the CVS center to manage the VMs and storage nodes. They include the SLA information management server, resource management server, data access management server, and storage nodes management server. Figure 3 shows the overall structure of the low energy consumption storage method.
The SLA information management server contains all users' access time period information as agreed in the SLA. On the one hand, it gets SLA service demand parameters and other information from the user registration information database server in the cloud surveillance center. On the other hand, it processes the information and passes the processed results as parameters to the resource management server, data access management server, and storage nodes management server at the same time. The resource management server counts the number of VMs, storage nodes, and remaining storage space in the CVS system. It receives the parameters from the SLA information management server. Afterwards, based on the parameters and the schedule from storage nodes management server, it integrates, manages, and classifies the VMs and the storage nodes in the CVS center.
The data access management server is one of the most important parts in the CVS storage subsystem. It is mainly responsible for sending data storage requests to monitoring VMs and to allocate storage nodes to the corresponding monitoring VMs.
The storage nodes management server is the key to the low energy consumption storage management method because it provides the operation schedule. The schedule is initialized by access time period parameters which are the output of the SLA information management server and the classification information from the resource management server.
Regarding the management of storage nodes, it is obviously improper to classify and manage each storage node alone by the resource management server. Each storage node can be managed through the master node in the distributed storage cluster as long as each master node is associated with the storage nodes in the same subcluster. Then, the resource management server can classify all storage nodes according to the IP address of the master node and the associated storage nodes in the subcluster. The IP address of each master node in each subcluster is combined with the same class of VMs' IP addresses as a subset to be controlled. In this way, all storage nodes can be managed through those master nodes. For each class of VMs and storage nodes after classification, further fine-grained scheduling management is possible through other management strategies that many research efforts are dedicated to. In this paper, we mainly focus on coarsegrained resource management and the further fine-grained management will be studied and developed in the future study.
Low Energy Consumption Operation Strategy.
Once monitoring or browsing tasks are requested during an access time period, the access control program of the CVS center will select the classified category corresponding to current time period so that the monitoring or browsing tasks can be executed through VMs in the same category. For the historical storage data, the data access management server will periodically send requests to the monitoring VM for data storage access and adjust the categories of storage nodes based on the SLA classification information. The video data with the length up to one or two days (real-time data) are stored in the virtual disks of VMs. The minimum capacity of virtual disks can be estimated based on the maximum bandwidth, video transmission rate, and storage time. However, the historical data are stored in the specific nodes in the network distributed storage so that the static classification method can be applied for unified management.
The operation schedule of the storage nodes in the server is deployed to control the operation mode of data storage nodes in the distributed storage cluster. Based on New VMs/Nodes added; (8) Validity Period recorded; } (9) else if(! current) //new user does not ask for current service { (10)
for from 1 to do (11) SLA ( , , . . .); //classify VMs and nodes based on updated information. end for } } (12) if(request) //task to access (13) if(request== ) //task is relevant to th class. (14) f o r from 1 to dn do (15) N o d e= normal; //Node : Nodes of th class. end for else (16) other nodes = sleep; end if end if ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ } Algorithm 1: Pseudocode of operation strategy. the analysis in Section 3.2, the pseudocode of operation strategy is illustrated in Algorithm 1.
At first, the service parameters including access time period and number of users in each access time period are treated as inputs to initialize the resource scheduling and allocation program. Thereafter, the VMs and storage nodes are classified into several classes such as A, B, C, by the resource management server in advance. Therefore, users cannot decide when the classification starts. The storage nodes and their replicas in each class of monitoring VMs are assigned to the same category as well.
Once a new user is added and registered in the CVS center, if its access time does not cover the current time, the information management server will update the classification information based on the access time period. Based on the information and the number of users in each time period, the resource management server then reclassifies the monitoring VMs, browsing VMs, and storage nodes. Further, the allocated VMs and storage nodes are adjusted based on the number of users in each class. In addition, the IP addresses of VMs in each category are bound as a group and saved in a storage file on the resource management server.
If the newly initiated user asks for an immediate service, the task will be requested at once. The number of tasks increases in the current access time period while other tasks are still in operation. New VMs and storage nodes in the same category will be open and information is recorded in the parameter of Validity Period. The cost will be different from that of a whole access time period service and adjusted according to the Validity Period parameter in the SLA specification.
An operation schedule is designed for all storage nodes and their replicas in the data center. The storage nodes are defined in two modes: normal and sleep. For example, the storage nodes of class A, between 8 a.m. and 12 a.m., are normal while the storage nodes of class B are in sleep mode.
When a task is requested, the task access control program will send the task request to monitoring or browsing VMs corresponding to the current time period. Then, control commands are sent to the storage nodes according to the operation schedule. Only nodes corresponding to the agreed access time period are set to the normal mode and others are set to the sleep mode.
Once a browsing VM receives a request in the current access time period, data from the storage nodes in the normal Mobile Information Systems 9 mode are transmitted to the same class of browsing VMs. The service parameters and the operation schedule are updated whenever the access time period information in the SLA is changed.
Suppose the total number of VMs in the CVS center is VM, the total number of storage nodes is DN, and the total number of classifications based on access time periods is . The number of users in each classification of access time periods is set to , ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , }. The fraction of users in each classification of access time period is set to , ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , }. The number of VMs and the number of storage nodes in each classification of access time period are vm and dn , respectively, ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , }. Then,
Since there are no monitoring or browsing tasks in VMs before the CVS system starts, the resource management server can randomly select vm VMs and dn nodes as one class through function ChooseRandom() according to (the number of users in each class) and continue in this way until the classification is completed. Function SLA () is used to classify VMs and storage nodes according to updated parameters.
The pseudocode is an outline for the system operation. The running time of the algorithm is mainly contributed by the loops from Lines (2) to (3), (10) to (11), and (14) to (15) in the pseudocode, and the computational cost is ( ). Clearly, the code is concise and easy to understand.
There are other details necessary but not shown in the code. When some storage nodes in a classification stop working due to fault or other accidents during operation, the system can still guarantee the availability of data and keep working. The distributed storage system can later recover the invalid replica by duplication and the number of duplications in each category is adjusted according to the number of users in this class.
Since the storage nodes in the sleep mode cannot store historical data, a system process program is needed to receive the access time period parameter from the SLA information management center. Every day, when each class of the storage nodes is running in the corresponding access time period, the process program will initiate data storage requests to the monitoring VMs of the same class. Later, it will store the video data in the virtual disk of the distributed storage system and empty the virtual disk space.
Thus, the video surveillance or browsing tasks can be assigned to the appropriate VMs to execute. The all-day cloud video services will be divided into services in different time periods that can be handled by classification.
Experiments and Results
In this paper, the low energy consumption storage method is proposed to improve the power utilization rate in a data center. Therefore, experiments are mainly conducted to investigate the percentage of running storage nodes in the storage system and the average running time of the storage nodes.
For the experiment platform, we use the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) to build the required storage clusters. In the traditional HDFS method, all nodes are located in one HDFS cluster and the default storage management policy, which maintains all data replicas to ensure data availability and prevent data inaccessible problem from unexpected downtime, is used [19, 30] . A low energy consumption storage management method proposed by Stanford University also uses one HDFS cluster but with an improved storage management strategy [19] . In this study, a HDFS cluster is divided into several subclusters whose operation states are managed according to the operation schedule. The storage management in each subcluster still uses the default policy. The results are compared with those from the traditional HDFS method and Stanford University's method.
Design of Experiment Platform.
First of all, the hardware environment and software environment are prepared for the deployment of the storage clusters. The hardware environment includes forty-eight PCs as storage nodes and seven PCs as management nodes called "NameNode." Each node is configured in a Dell Vostro computer (OS: Ubuntu 11.04, RAM: 1 GB, and disk size: 320 GB) with software applications of Hadoop 2.1.0, jdk 1.7, Eclipse 3.7, SSH, and so forth.
The experimental system consists of seven HDFS clusters named A through G. As the reference group, G cluster is used to operate the traditional HDFS method and the Stanford method. All nodes in G cluster use one HDFS system, one NameNode, and twenty-four DataNodes (including replicas).
Clusters A to F are the experimental group that adopts the proposed method. Each cluster has 4 DataNodes (see Table 1 ). Each node works by following the operation schedule in the storage nodes management server. For the ease of comparison, the number of DataNodes in G and the total DataNodes' number in A∼F are the same. The six clusters from A to F are classified according to the SLA access time period. The SLA access time periods are divided into 6 classes for the 24-hour period with 4 hours for each class: class A for the access time between 0 a.m. and 4 a.m., class B for the access time between 4 a.m. and 8 a.m., and so forth.
It should be noticed that, in order to make a storage node react in time, each cluster has a NameNode running continuously. Since the energy consumption of the NameNode is negligible when a large number of storage nodes are involved in an actual data center's distributed storage cluster, only the energy consumption from the running storage nodes is counted in the experiment.
The structure of the experiment platform is shown in Figure 4 . The replica number of DataNodes in each cluster is set to 2. We experiment with multiple groups of video storage data (5 G, 10 G, and 15 G) with different time periods. Reference group is used to operate the traditional HDFS method and the Stanford method while the experimental group uses the proposed method. Only experimental group is divided.
The number of the running storage nodes (DataNode) and the running time in the multiple experiments are compared and analyzed. To facilitate the immediate verification of experimental results, one day is simulated in a three-hour experiment. In other words, the experiment time is compressed to one-eighth of the actual time, and each access time period in classification is reduced to thirty minutes. Meanwhile, we vary the SLA classification number to verify the energy saving effect at the premise of ensuring the equal number of total nodes in the experimental groups (A∼F) and in the reference group (G).
Experiment Results.
In the lab environment, the HDFS storage cluster is built to simulate a CVS data center. The number of storage nodes in the data center and running time of the storage nodes are recorded. Figure 5 shows the operation schedule of the storage nodes for the experiments. It is clear to see, in Figure 5 , the running state of the storage nodes from the operation schedule for the whole 24 hours. At any given time, only the class of storage nodes in access time period is in normal operation state (blue stripe) while other storage nodes not in the access time period are all in the energy saving state.
(1) Tests for Proportion of Nodes in Operating State. In the simulated experiments, with the same amount of data and loads, the initial number of storage nodes in the reference group and that in the experimental group are both set to twenty-four. All nodes are in the normal operation state. With six classifications, a day is divided into six time periods for Mobile Information Systems data access. The storage nodes' running state changes with the execution of the storage operation as shown in Figure 6 . As illustrated in Figure 6 , 100% of the storage nodes in HDFS tests (blue curve) are in the running state all the time. This proves the characteristics of the default storage management policy of the traditional HDFS method. In the experiments using the Hadoop cluster with Stanford University's method, about 50% of the storage nodes after the initial 30 minutes are in the running state (red curve). This is because only proper number of nodes is set to run according to the dynamic load analysis. Therefore, to some extent, the number of nodes in running state is reduced. Moreover, the maximum number of sleep nodes is limited to no more than 50% of the total number in order to guarantee the performance and the availability of data.
Although the low energy consumption storage method proposed in this paper needs to maintain the copies as well, the storage nodes and their copies in the data center are divided into a number of categories according to the access time period and only one class of storage nodes and their copies are running at any time. Therefore, it greatly reduces the number of storage nodes in the running state. It can be seen in Figure 6 that after the first 2 minutes only 17% of the storage nodes are needed to run (green curve), significantly lower than the other two methods. In short, our method with classifications results in significant saving in energy consumption.
(2) Tests for Average Time of Operating Storage Nodes. By varying the number of SLA classifications, we can test the effects of different SLA classification numbers on energy saving. Figure 7 shows the statistical average operating time of storage nodes versus number of classifications for the previously discussed three methods.
As one can see in Figure 7 , nodes in HDFS tests (blue bar) keep running in full capacity regardless of the number of the SLA classifications, and the Stanford Hadoop follows the same trend, maintaining a constant average operating time. With the limitation of maximum number of sleep nodes not exceeding 50% of the total, Stanford Hadoop just makes some nodes sleep dynamically depending on different loads. With this in mind, it can be seen that the operating time of the Stanford Hadoop method keeps at about 55% for different SLA classification numbers. Our proposed low energy consumption storage method divides the whole day's tasks into small tasks and operates in batches at different time periods. With the increase of the number of SLA classifications, the operating time of storage nodes in different time period is reduced. Thus, the average operating time of all nodes in the data center is reduced too. As shown in Figure 7 , the percentages of average operating time for the proposed method (green bar) are 50%, 17%, and 8.3% for classifications of 2, 6, and 12, respectively. In the experiment, the best case in energy saving is when twelve classifications are used, yielding 41.7% more in saving than the Hadoop method. The higher the classification number is, the shorter the operating time of each node will be. In practice, if the operating time is too short, it is hard to ensure the completion of a task. For the aforementioned reason, the low energy consumption storage method will have a bottleneck after the classification number reaches a certain threshold. However, its energy efficiency is significantly higher than the other two methods and can be further improved.
Conclusion
We have proposed, in this paper, a low energy consumption storage method based on the SLA classification after carefully analyzing the structure of a CVS system, the operating mechanism, and the energy consumption problems in the distributed storage of video data. By designing an SLA with the addition of access time periods, the VMs and the storage nodes for monitoring operation and browsing tasks can be reasonably classified. Therefore, all-day CVS services are divided into various tasks associated with different time periods and processed separately. By designing an operation schedule for all storage nodes in the data center, the operation state of storage nodes can be effectively controlled to achieve energy saving. The deployment process and operation
